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U9/U10s and U12s APDC impress
at Manchester United Emerging
Talent Tournament...

Shirt / Shorts / Socks

On Monday 22nd August the U9/10 APDC team travelled over to Manchester to take part in the final of
the Manchester United Emerging Talent Tournament. The boys played three games in the group stages
starting with a 2-0 win over JN Sports, with goals coming from Marius Foster and Ted Smitherman. Next up
Town took on Vicars Cross in a tightly contested 1-1 draw with the goal coming from Ted again. In their
final group match, Town faced an unbeaten Elite FC and came out on the wrong end of a 1-0 defeat.

Junior

£40
Adult

£45

.50

Get yours from the
Club Shop today!
32 Commercial Street, HG1 1TY
Open Daily 10am - 4pm
(closed Wednesdays & Sundays)
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Town, however, progressed into the Semi-Final to take on Vicar Cross, and came out 4-3 winners with
a last minute goal by Luca Ramsay, adding to goals from Kaiden Hawley, Casper Thirwell and Ted
Smitherman. Town faced Elite FC again in the final and despite taking an early lead through Casper
Thirwell, the boys ran out of steam, just losing out in the final. As a reward for their efforts, the boys were
guests of honour at the Bradford City game (see pictures below)
A huge well done to all the boys involved - Joseph Arthur, Harry Haveron, Marius Foster, Ted Smitherman,
Luca Ramsey, Casper Thirlwell, Ashton Farnworth and Kaiden Hawley.
A couple of days later, our Under 12s turn followed in the same tournament and were drawn in a tough
group of five with sides from all round Yorkshire, including Yorkshire Elite and Soccer Hub. Throughout the
tournament the boys put in some strong performances including a 1-0 win against Soccer Hub but just
missed out on the semi final by finishing 3rd in the group. The boys picked themselves up to win the
‘3rd v 3rd’ game 3-0 to end the tournament on a high.
U12 squad and scorers: Harry Ibbotson, David Hallam, Alfie Nunns, Hanley Ord, Jamie Orouke,
Jacob Haig, Jack Stansfield (x1), Henry Wardle (x1), Henry Parker (x1), Archie Wilson, Jamie Robson,
Ted Smitherman (x1)
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Under 15/16s Tom Hullock

The U15/16s PDC has been really enjoyable for me to coach so far this season because they
have shown a great attitude in training and concentrate throughout the sessions to make the
most of them. Some of the topics we have covered include: pressing from the front and creating
and pressing from a mid block. Both of these out of possession topics have shown the groups
how important it is to defend as a team/unit and not as individuals.
The U15 APDC will play their first game next week and we are looking forward to seeing them
use what they’ve learnt in training in a match environment.

Under 13/14s PDC Neil Harvey & Rob Cheetham

With two new coaches and an influx of new players, we have all been getting to know each
other in the past few weeks. The boys have been working hard at adopting some of the
main principles of play that we have been reinforcing such as an active first touch on the
ball, supporting the man on the ball with intelligent movement and also how to work as
an individual or part of a group to delay attacks from the opposition. A number of boys
have performed well enough to be given the opportunity of trialling for the APDC, which is
something that we hope will be a regular occurance throughout the season.

PDC GAMES
PROGRAMME

After feedback from parents and players of the PDC
requesting more games, this year, we will be introducing
‘PDC vs APDC’ Games weeks where we will be selecting
a squad of players that have been training at a high
standard from the PDC and having a small-sided game
(6v6, 7v7, 8v8, 9v9, 11v11) with the APDC.
This will give the PDC players an opportunity to progress
towards the APDC and give the APDC an opportunity
to work on the topics they have been training with in a
structured environment. The first Games Week will be
w/c Monday 17th October.
After successfully trialing the games programme last year,
we will be continuing with PDC Fixtures in the School Holidays
for all of the PDC players playing against other private
academies. The first School Holiday fixtures will be
w/c 24th October.

Under 13/14s APDC Josh Walsh

This month we’ve welcomed the U13 and U14’s back into the APDC. As a new squad
who hasn’t officially played together yet, the quality in training has been brilliant. In
possession working on building up from the back and switching play. Out of possession
working on different types of pressing. We are looking forward to putting this into
practice at the start of October for our first couple of games of the new season.

Under 11/12s Tom Hullock

The U11/12s have showed a positive attitude towards the sessions and have been
turning up with a willingness to learn and listen to me and the other coaches. A
couple of the topics we have looked at so far include: playing out from the back
and switching the point of the attack. At the end of the sessions, it is nice to see all
the groups taking what they have learnt and trying to implement this in the game.
Next week, the APDC have their first game as a new group which I am really
looking foward to, with it being a chance for the new players to impress as
individuals and in a team and show what they have learnt from the sessions in
the first month. Keep up the good work!

Under 9/10s Becky Wilson

It has been great to welcome back the players to the PDC along with seeing so
many new faces. The boys have started the sessions well, working on the basics
of looking after the ball in possession. The players have been a pleasure to
coach with some great attitude and willingness to learn from the group.
The APDC had a great summer with a match against Leeds United followed
by a successful trip over to Manchester to take part in the Emerging Talent
Tournament hosted by Manchester United (see front page).

Keepers Ian Watson

The keepers have had a fantastic start to the new season. It’s been great
to have plenty of new stoppers as well as many familiar faces. For the
first few weeks, we’ve gone right back to basics in terms of handling
shapes and set positions. The new PDC keepers have done brilliantly to
take on board bundles of information, while for those with us since last
season and prior to that, it’s been a really important recap on the core
techniques that, as keepers, we use in every match or training session.
We’ve changed things a little for the APDC keepers this year, bringing
them all together in our own little Goalkeepers Union, from Under-9s to
Under-16s, once a week to practise and train together. The sessions
have been really enjoyable for Jordan and I. It’s been wonderful to
see the younger lads rise to the challenge of training with the older
ones, who’ve set a great example. It’s been satisfying to see the
pathway for goalkeepers from PDC to APDC in full effect too.
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GIRLS ROUNDUP

After such an exciting summer of watching the Lionesses win the Euros there
has been a huge buzz around girls football. It has been a pleasure to welcome
back so many new and existing players to what has been a fantastic start
to the season. The players have been working hard in training focusing on
technique and keeping possession of the ball.
We are pleased to welcome on board a couple of new coaching with both
Chole and Paul joining the team.
It would be great to see the girls from the PDC down to support the
Women’s first team
UPCOMING WOMEN FIRST TEAM FIXTURES
9.10.22
Harrogate Town Women vs Blyth Town
(@Rossett Sports Centre - 2pm KO)
15.10.22
Harrogate Town Women vs Chester Le Street Town Ladies
(@EnviroVent Stadium - 3.15pm KO - straight after the League Two Hartlepool match)
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U18 ACADEMY
FIXTURES & RESULTS 2022/23
DATE

OPPOSITION

COMP RES SCORER/S

August
Sat 27 Hartlepool United

YOA 0-0

September
Sat 17

Grimsby Town

YOA 1-2
YOA 2-0 O’Boyle, Ilesanmi

Sat 24 Mansfield Town
October
Sat 1

Doncaster Rovers

Fri 14

Rotherham United

YOA 5-2 O’Boyle (2), Williams (2), Ilesanmi

Sat 22 Burton Albion

YAC
YOA

Sat 29 Huddersfield Town YOA
November
Fri 4

Morecambe

Sat 12

Scunthorpe United YOA

YAC

Sat 19

Rotherham United YOA

Sat 26 Grimsby Town

YOA

December

U18 ACADEMY

Sat 3

Huddersfield Town YOA

Fri 9

Carlisle United

YAC

Sat 7

Mansfield Town

YOA

Sat 21

Doncaster Rovers

YOA

January

February
Tue 7

Burton Albion

Sat 11

Scunthorpe United YOA

YOA

Sat 18

Bradford City

YOA

March

Hi Everyone,

Sat 4

Hartlepool United

YOA

Sat 11

Rotherham United

YOA

It’s been a very positive start to the Academy season for our under 18’s.

Sat 18

Lincoln City

YOA

We were so fortunate to have a two week pre-season trip in Holland
which gave the group and also staff time to bond with each other and
also train at some top facilities.
The results from pre-season and the start of the season has reflected
the hard work the group have put in, they all understand what this club
stands for and how we like to represent it.
It’s also been really positive for our Under 16’s APDC group. They have
joined our first year scholars in friendly matches against top Under 17’s
Academy sides, which has provided them with crucial learning outcomes. We want to keep producing
homegrown talent and giving them the best platform to showcase their ability.

Josh

Josh Law
Head of Coaching

YOA Youth Alliance North East YOC Youth Alliance Cup
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Watch all 5 goals
from Town’s win
over Doncaster

ACADEMY PATHWAY
Harrogate Town’s CAT 4 Academy creates a potential pathway for our young players within the
PDC and APDC.
The pathway starts at our PDC by way of continuous assessment throughout each season of our
young players by Academy Manager, Paul Stansfield and Head Coach Josh Law. Identified PDC
players will progress to our Advanced PDC (APDC) right up to the age of 16 when players will then
be selected on whether or not they will be offered a Scholarship at the Academy.
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TOWN PLAYERS
VISIT THE PDC
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Hugo Gecser U9/10s

Position:

Position:

PDC Coach:

PDC Coach:

Centre Back

Left Wing / Striker

Becky Wilson

Becky Wilson, Cass Lane
& Paul Stansfield

How has PDC coaching
improved you as a player:

How has PDC coaching
improved you as a player:

It has helped with my skills
and playing with older
players has improved my
confidence.

I’ve got better since I started
in general and built up the
confidence to move around
the pitch and get more
organised as playing in team.

What are your strengths:
I think I’m strong when
tackling and good at
intercepting passes.

What are your strengths:

Speed, focus, ball control,
technique.

What do you need to
improve on:

What do you need to improve on:

Communicating on the pitch.

To get up to 100% passing success.

What do you enjoy the most in PDC:

What do you enjoy the most in PDC:

I love playing on the 3G and the coaching staff
are exceptional.

Favourite Town player:

We have a great team and coaches help a lot. I love
making new friends and enjoy the match in the end of
the sessions, where we also cheer for each others.

Favourite Town player:

Alex Pattison

Jack Muldoon and Luke Armstrong

OCTOBER £28
SOCCER CAMP

PER DAY

Providing boys and girls (aged 6-14) with high
quality coaching through a variety of different
activities in a fun and safe environment.

PROFILES

Albert Fennell U9/10s

Mon-Thu

24-27
October
St John Fisher
High School
10am-3pm

Please scan
to register...

Riley
Becky Wilson
OurRemember
Child to send in Dave
your profile and headshot and you could
Welfare Officers
be featured here in the next issue...
(PDC)

e. d
 averiley
@harrogatetownafc.com
t. 07712 787505
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(Girls)

e. b
 eckywilson
@harrogatetownafc.com
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